A teacher is like . . .

- auto mechanic
- gardener
- sculptor
- physician
- police officer
- politician
- banker
- attorney
- plumber
- carpenter
- nurse
- news reporter

- house painter
- auditor
- firefighter
- sales clerk
- tour guide
- tailor
- truck driver
- orchestra conductor
- sanitary engineer
- janitor
- other: ___________________
Cone of Learning

Direct Purposeful Experience
Simulated Experience
Demonstrations
Field Trips
Exhibits
Movies and Videos
Recordings and Photos
Printed Word
Spoken Word
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“It is not the best plan for teachers to do all the talking, but they should draw out the class to tell what they know.”

*Counselling on Sabbath School Work*, p. 115
“There is no such thing as getting through with the lesson.”

Counsels on Sabbath School Work, p. 116
“Let students search for themselves, that they may know the deep things of God.”

*Counselling on Sabbath School Work*, p. 36
“Let the teachers . . . lay plans to make a practical application of the lesson.”

Counsels on Sabbath School Work, pp. 114, 115
“It is a wise educator who seeks to call out the ability and powers of the student, instead of constantly endeavoring to impart instruction.”

_Counsels on Sabbath School Work_, p. 165
“Far less preaching is needed. More time should be devoted to patiently educating others, giving the hearers opportunity to express themselves.”

*Evangelism, p. 338*
“If you are called to be a teacher . . . , you are called also to be a learner in the school of Christ.”

*Counsels on Sabbath School Work*, p. 31
Cone of Learning

- Direct Purposeful Experience
- Simulated Experience
- Demonstrations
- Field Trips
- Exhibits
- Movies and Videos
- Recordings and Photos
- Printed Word
- Spoken Word